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Market Implementation Committee: Special Session on Capacity Market Capability of Energy Storage Resources
Detailed Phase 1 Timeline

March
- Preview Issue Charge at MIC & PC
- MRC First Read & Vote Issue Charge

April–October (Phase I)
- Education
- Develop provisions of ELCC method applicable to all resources
- Develop provisions to establish ELCC method for Phase I resources (wind, solar, storage)

November–December
- MRC First Read of Proposals
- MRC & MC Vote on Proposals

January 29, 2021
- FERC Filing
Two Phase Process

Phase 1
- Develop provisions of ELCC method for all resources
- Develop provisions to establish ELCC method for calculated capability of wind, solar, and energy storage resources

Phase 2
- Develop provisions to establish ELCC method for calculating capability of hydroelectric resources, hybrid resources, and single-fuel landfill gas units